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Case Needed to Det6rm]ile
'Closed' Meetings LfJgality:Lyon
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Qy JOS~PH MONAUAN
also have .to be a '!policy making
.
Rep. Dan Lyon believes -.it body."
.
· . woul4l proh~b1y take .litigation"
In a 1973. attorney general's
b~f()re the faculty at lJNM <Jould
opinion, handed down by David
be certain .they ar~ not violating ~ot·vell_, 4·'Boards of . public
lhe sta~·~ open meeting law. · .
ms h'uchoil." nrc mentioned as
The legal question concet·ned, forums where open meetings must
Lycm sai'd, ill whether the faculty be conducted.
can be chlS$ified as atl agencY of , The f~c\lJty would p&:obably
th.~ state.
have te> ·~classified in that area if
The state's open mectlngs law ·its meetiqgs wete to open to the
cites those categories as oue public aJ)d press. Cunently the
· suscep~ible to the law. f.;Yonsaid faculty allows ·s~cj;ators to attend
Rep. Dan . Lyon ·
said
down to· the faculty besides having to have their sessions but first ,they must
whether or not the faculty can be claiilfied as an agency of the state. the 9ualificai.ion of agency wo•.dd vote before the spectators tak,e
their scats,
This was the measure utili~~d a.t
Tuesday"s meeting whcl\ many
stltdeltts showed up to protest
highet admission requil·ements
being considered. 'by the faculty,
An opinion on· the faculty's
closed door ·meetings has been
requested from. University~
Attoratcy David Rask by Fac\llty
· Friday1 March 14, 1975
Policy Committee cihnirrilan
Victpr Regener. Rcgencr asked fm•
the opinion last week.
When told of Rep. Lyon''s
opinion on faculty meetings Rask
said, "l am sora·y .I am not. going .
to make any comment or any
"'
opinion. u
·
· Rask said Wednesday he would
not follow up on the FPC request
boca usc he had 110t received
''formal notification." Rask
By KATHY PEROVICH
sections. 'rhe aptitude test
reiterated that p(Jsitior' ycstm:day
Next fall every studeitl. at UNM consist of ve1·bal and quantitative
and
added that he is very busy
who has completed 92 hours. but material. The area test will consist
with other matters."
has not exceeded 116 will receive, of. humanities, natural science and
"When. I get the request fl'om
in the mail, information, the social sciences. Students will
the president I will act on it," he
• c'oncerning the senior aptitude not be given a composite average.
said.
test, Rod Young, bead of the . The test will be given early each
UNM P.rcsidertt Heady is
testing center said.
fall, spring, ;md summer semc~;ter.
attendi11g a confercJ\Ce in Mexico.
uThe first year will still be a Ideally the results will be in before ·
He is expected back rtcxt. week.
vaLuable year .. I feel the the student begins Jt.is last
His. pos.i.tion on the. facullY
information .that will come from semester,, HJf the results arc. not
the test ·will' be-. imt'ortant. ..to the Uibulaied by pre·tegistratiofi, ~we·
'
histitution as .weU as the wiJJ a L Ieast hn~e thetn by
student.c;, .,. Young said.
·
walk·through," Young said,
•
·Young outlined two ways in . · The tests are classified as power
which the student may benefit tests ·as opposed to' speed tests.
from .the (est. It could serve as an The tests !Viii be timed, ' 1but time
.
indication. for admission htto is not supposed to be a factor...
graduate school, and. jt will show There is adequate time to finish,"
tlte student hdw he or she Young said. The tests will take
compares w1th natiol'tal and local five. hours to complete. 'fhe area
norms, he said .•
test will requite t.hree hours, and
By S. LORI BROWN
Stud~nts will be compared oil
Rod Young, head of the testing
th~ aptitude test !JO minutes.
"We get as much (state) money
three levels, national, local, and There will be a half-hour break center.
with others in their. -degree between tests. 1
for. freshmen as we do for ~rainirtg
program. Young .said he. believes'
graduates.
The
cost
to
the
a
doctorate," said Dr. Paul H.
The test will be given ott a
the finer the breakdown for Saturday. "We wilt reserve a University is $6.26 per student. S.Uverrnan, vice president for
comparison, the more valuable the • .building, maybe Mitchell Hall, and For 2000 students this would be• research ahd graduate affairs at
data will .he for the Individual. then break the students up into $12,500, Young said, with UNM.
"We want to break up the · 20 groups.· Each student wi11 be additional administrative, clerical
Subsequently, schools requiring
sul)-groups as fine as possible. But assigned randomly to a room,'' and postal expenses the estimated a high amou~t of monel' for
we will need at least fifty persons Young said. There wm be one total cost could run as high as research and equipment, such as ,
$18,000.
.
in the group for the ·information procter per 25 students.
UNM's medical school, spend
.
The formal name for the test is Jarge amounts of time "hustlirtg"
to be pertinent;" Young said.
· The cost of the project was
monies from fe!deral and private
The test is broken up into two based on an ~verag~ of 2QOO the Uridergraduate Program.
sources.
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First. ·Test ShOuld PrOve Valuable
Director Of. Testing Center Says
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meetings is that they .are not in
violatiot\ of the. open meoth1gs
act.
. ·
·
FPC chairmaat Regene•· tinid
yctitCl'dl\)' bb WO\lld nofaak ll~ndy
to give 4'formal notification'' .to
R11~k ~o the faculty stu,tus could
b~ leatned.
As stated, tho faculty would
have to be a body that had final
say. on policy issues if it were to
be included ht the faculty open
meeting!! law.
Regarding the power. of .the
faculty, . the faculty . handbook
states, "The faculty has broad
powers assigned to it by the
faculty constitution <llld, as :~tated.
in th~t docl.4ment ''ahan have the
right of review and fhu~l action in
regard to tit~ following." The
handbook. continue,; ·listing
"formu Ia tion pf institutional
ainu;u as one area where· Ute
faculty has ''the right o£ final
review."
· The cl.ause that some interpret
as a rea$on for not: opcn,ing the
faculty sessions states,
~~ .•• Actiotis taken by the
UniversitY fa~\l)ty• shall. be subject
to the authority of the Regents in
rna ttcrs invol\ling finance,
personnel, and genm·nl univea·sity
policy."
'
·
This statement, say critics of
open meetings, excludes the
faculty fro.1n being a final decision
mal,ing body and Uterefo~·c not
a.n~>werable to the open meetings
Jaw.
OJ)Cl\ mctl,tings suppo1~tcrs argue
that the faculty is not contingent
on the Regents, that faculty
decisiorts arc not always upptoved
by that body nnd thus the faculty
' (CorJtinued on page 8)
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present systems of funding, which
. By LYNDA SPARSER
,
officers. After 6 p.m. a woman alone cart call for a do not take this into account, are
Depending qn which colleges it ·is compared to; ride, even if it is bnly from the library
the . not sUpplying the University with
UNM's methods of protecting students against rape 'residence hall.
an uequitable'' share ~f state
VP Paul Silverman
range from progressiveJeadership'to adequate.
Eight. eaU boxes are located in normal walking money.,.
.
When compared to such coll~ges as the University . areas. I( a wontan: is uncomfortable or being
There is no doubt that graduate
At. an address to the Alumni
of Florida and Illinois' Northw~stern University; followed, she ohly has to open the box door (similar education is more costly than Association Board of Directors in
•UNM has a long way to go inrape.prevent.ion. . .
· to· those of fire alarms) and an officer will arrive in undergraduate education, and .a February, President . Heady said
The University of Florida. is involved in a series of three to four minutes. The University of Chicago differential funding plan would that ·differential funding 41 • • • if it
pUblic awareness sc!ssions in which the· universitY -·has J.OO such hotlines .artd' Wayne State University in ne.cessarily take this 'into a«!count, is worthy of. the name.._is very
· police show slid~s and filmstrips and give lectures to Detroit has also instaUed them.
·
said Sihterman.
li ke1 y to brirtg addiUonaJ
:various campus gr.oups such as dorm and sorority
Wayne Littrell, director· or public safety at
"If ;m appropriate ditferential resources to UNM." A differential
residents.
.
. .
Northwest1!rn University, said. they also trY to fundi rt g . form u J.a were funding plan would benefit UNM
. They also operate an e!K!ort service for te·maJe provide fema 1e offi~ers t<:J assast r;tpe. or assault approprjaled/' he. ·said; ''there · nt"Ore than other state institutions
· . would be elements in the budget of higher education and for: this
studt!nts· out after dark and have an auxilial'y 'tictims. "so they will no~ bl! rt!:raped verbally/'
UNM does not opera~e an ~scort serviCe and that would represent research reason, many feel that differential
student patrol regu~ating dorm sec~rity. Students
.:alsp have access~ to~ one or two rape ·counseling : m~tintains a foot patro1 depending on the siZ'e of the ·activities." '
tundirtg is not a good idea. ·
·
·centers.
.
staff during a parti~ular sh~ft.... There was only one
• The Legislative . Finance··
''Ir we could redefirte a studertt
.FJorida's· concer~ was heightened after ~ne footmlln ott duty last night a,.d, at the most, there Committee and' the Legislative where an undergraduate would
student was kidnaped and raped. Their .Preven~ion would be t~r~e. . . • , .: . . . . . ·.. • . · . •
Uni\tersity Study Committee have have fifteen semester hours and a
,program was exb!nded tHis week to include ~ rash of ... ~ape CriSis Ce,nte~ ~ordlllator Ga~l .~•nson saJd asked for development of a more gradtHtte would.. be reduced to
student streaking in which non-st.udents' uwere· die l:tck of an escort se!v•ce ~as not crJtu;al b-:c~use, acceptable plan for .differential twelve semester hours,· we would
trying a Ji(Ue grabbing."
·
in some _s~hoo,ls·t '.'•t .~ur~,ed ·out the escorts ,funding by the . Board of. get a mote equitable share of the
Northwestern University recently spent $1401000 .. themselves.weren t ~'! 1~e safe... : .· . . . . • .
.·.. . Educational Finance. (BEF), , to fu:ndg;'' said Silverman.. uWe 1ve
·to . improve Ugbting on campus•.. Night · patrols- · Even wtth the . crtsas. center, the. action or the. . make. budget recommendations ·just got to . be more influential in
lnchide·veh'icular patrols, officers onbikest,a~d toot.~· •• ,.,,,, .••.•. · .. . (Goti.t~nt~ed·qn',pagf! ..l2)~ •• ·~· •••••••.•.•••for 'fiscal year. 197.6·.77.. . , , ...•.... , tbe,f?o1iti~al proc~,ss."
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World
News
By United fress lntet·uati'onal

'.

Pleads Innocent To Bombings
NEW YORK-Patrici'a E. Swinton, who was arrested in
Vermollt as a suspect in eight anU·war bombings in New York in
1969, pleaded innocent Thursday and was held iri ~200,000 bail
for trial.
Assistant U.S. Attorney David Gutner .said Swinton was part of
a conspiracy that "held the city of New York in a vise of fear." .
"They played Russian ~oulette with th9 lives of citizens," he
said.
In setting the high bail, federal court Judge Milton Pollack
rejected defense arguments that the 33-year·()ld defendant's only
involvement in the alleged conspiracy was her love affair with
co-defendant John Hughey.

Secret Service: 47.,000 Files
WASFUNGTON-The secret service keeps fileson 47,000
individuals, including those who threaten the President's safety or
arc considered likely to disrupt. his public appearances, an agency
official testified Thursday,
.
David R. MacDonald, assistant secrcta'l:y for enforcement,
testified before a House subcommittee that the list incl.udes 300
"hard core" individuals who are' often kept under surveillance
because they are believed to pose a direct threat to the President.
Rep. Bella Abzag, D·N. Y., chairman of the Individual Rights
Subcommittee of the Government Operations Committee,
charged that jlersons were listed in the 47,000 files just because
they were political activits. MacDonald argued this was not the
case.

Hallin 'Les Miserables'

•
OKLAHOMA CITY-Former Gov. David Hall Thursday
compated himself to a character in a Victor Hugo note) while
awaiting a jury verdict in his bribery-extortio trial.
"I often feel like the character, Jean Val Jean, in the Victor
Hugo novel; Les Mise rabies," Hall said, "eJ<cept I never served in
the galleys. They haunted him until his dying breath, They sent
him to the galleys for stealing a loaf of bread for his family."
· The federal court jury deliberated for the second day the fate
of ·Hall, accused or attempting to extor.t $50,000 from
co-defendant W. W. "Doc" Taylor of Pallas for use· as a bribe to
influence investment qf $10 million in state funds.·

Argue Against Tape Re~ease
WASHINGTON-Attorneys for former President Richard M.
Nixon argued Thursday that the White House tapes should not be
released to the public until after the appeals are disposed of in the
Watergate cover-up case.
·
In a five·page. memo filed in U.S. District Court, NiJ<on 's
lawyers said: ·
·
·
•• .•• the possibility that public distribution or the tapi.J would
prejudice any retr~al or the defendants, should such a trial be
necessary after decision of· the appeals, is plainly an appropriate
factor for consideration by the court in its exercise of its
discretiori. u
'

Papa! Productions Presents:
Live In Concert

Hearst Fingerprints F.ound
HARRISBURG, P11, (UPI)-'rlw bizarre Patricia
H!!arst case took a new turn Thursday when her
fingl!rprints were reported to have been found in a
northeastern Pennsylvania· f;nmho11se.
It was also disclosed that a federal grand jury here
is investigating charges the fugitive heiress was
'il illegally harbored in Penpsylvania last fall. However,
the b'l'and jury recessed Thursday without handing
down an indictment.
0 nc grand jury wjtness made an unusual
appearance on the steps of the federal courthouse
after his testimony • .He identified himself only as
Jay Weiner, 20, of Philadelphia, anc:! gave no
indication what his possible connection with the
case might be,
He· refused to say what his testimony was about
but added, in what some took to be a message to
somebody expl!lining his appearance, that he faced a
prison term if he refused to testify or perjured
himself. And then he added what. seemed to be a
message to Miss Hearst:
"To Tania, Teko, Yolanda and all mY sisters and
brother.s underground or in prison, I hope you are
.safe and alert."
•
Miss Hearst.. adopted the name "Tania" when she
supposedly joined the Symbionese Liberation Army
following her. kidnaping by the terrorist group Feb.

4, 1974.
.
The San 'FranciscQ. Examiner, whose publisher

and editor is 'Randolph A. Hearst, Patricia's father,
said Miss Hearst's fingerprints were found in a
Pennsylvania farmhouse along with those of fellow
fugitives William and Emily llarris and or fugitive
Japanese·American 11rtist Wendy Misako Yoshimu.ra.
The n11wspaper said an informant told the FBI
Miss Hearst had stayed at the farmhouse, owned by

an elderly couple.
Hearst said. FBI agents told him several weeks ago·
it was believed his daughter was in. northeastern
Pennsylvania ''quite a while ago ... last summer or
late summer .•. Aug11st, September or July." .He
also quoted the agents as saying "they don't know
where sbe is now,"
The grand jury was investigating reports that Miss
Hearst sPent. last fall on a farm not far from the
Allent()Wn, Pa., home of her slain par!lmoU!', Willie
W()Jfe, He was killed in .a shootout with federal
officials antl police in a suburban Los A11geles home
last summer.
The Examiner described Miss Y oshlmu.ra as a
"newcomer in the story" of Miss .Hearst.
Miss Yoshimura has been wanted since 1972 in
connection with a conspiracy t() boml! the Navy
Reserve Officers Training Corps quarters at the
University of California at Berkeley. She had rented
a garage .in which Berkeley police seized. an arsenal
of weapons and explosives.
.
The incident ol;eUJTed a year before the SLA
became active, The Examiner said some of the SLA
tape ~ecordings during the timll of Miss .Hearst's
abduction a year ago included a woman's voice with
.
a slight Asian accent..
In .Harrisburg, U.S. Attorney S. John Cottone
said the grand jury recessed after Thursday's session
and it may be back neJ<t week, but mor!l likely it
will be a month before the panel meets again. No
indictments were returned,
Cottone would neither confirm nor deny a report
published in the Harrisburg Patriot that the 23
grand jurors would indict "a person or persons"
who hid Miss Hearst, 21, on a farm on the Scranton
. and Wilkes· Barre area.
'

moment of suffering punishment
itself?"
Mat t·h ew says Gladstone
reached the masochistic stage
"only after attempting to control
himself by ·other means." .He
refers to another document in
wh.ich Gladstone suggest!; the
modern view that reading
pornography is one way to relieve
seJ<ual temptation,

Is a journey,
not_a desti(lation."

505-344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more ;tif.;rmation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

Albuquerque. NM 87107

Gestalt Th•l!!rf!IIIBv

The UNM Student Publications Board
Is Accepting Applications For:

R LDBQ EDITOR
..

ELCHICANO
with Special Guest Stars

SUGARLOAF
Saturday ~arch 15, 1975-7:30pm
• Tickets At: The Gen~ral Store--Riedlings--2lst Century
Sound-Village Sounds Music Villa &Candy Man In Santa Fe

By ORLANDO MEDINA

~ W Ad bildl refe;tc d to the ASUNM Steeri11g and Jtules Committee

e nes ay mg11t would establish a uniform financial policy for
(" ASUNM funding, allocations and linancial proc<.>dures.

1
,;. ·.•·. ,'.· ."•,

'

THUNDERBIRD

ITDR

Am~!ications· _- ma,y be Qicked _. up at: the student

puohcatlons Busmess office ·-Marron Halll32 - and
ml!st be r~tumeq bY. 4:30, Mondqyt March 31~ 1975 -- _
Edttors wtll be_ htreC:l for terms up to one year at the
April ,' Pub Board Meeting. Applicants must be
·present to be hired.

'l'he bill sets down. who is authorized to handle any ASUNM

f~nds indudi~g the responsibilities, guidelines, and liabililills, 'rhe
b•ll. ~lso ent~1ls the freezing of funds, reversion of funds and

p)~ defiCit spendmg.

{\

One specific point in the bill handles contracts and reads, "It

<:J shall be unlawful for any person or persons to willfully enter into

~j a.ny contractual obligation binding 11pon the Associated Students
ki except as provided by ASUNM law and any person or persons
entering into said contractual obligations shall be subject to

H

~~ pr'?;l~fsu~::;~l~n·of the bill comes after past instances in ASUNM·

f! where contracts were entered without the pet·mission of. the

'·~.'·. : Se~~te~ne

!I

insta':lce about a year ago, a speaker contract for
· Bemadette Devhn was signed after the senate deJiied permission
f!\ and in another instance a shipment of 50 000 placemats were
j:j received without Senate consultation.
'
fi;
In the area of deficit .spending, the bill reads that deficit
t.'. !.· spending will be allowed where there is anticipated revenue equal
, , to or in excess of the deficit.
L\ 0 Thist~eficit. ?1e1cbtion sp?dcificdalJ,Y points ou~ that conferences and
, , c IWen I OilS WI e cons1 ere extraneous ' and not allowed in a
}!i deficit situation.
·
,,
The power of enjoining (freezing) funds will still j)e wit.hi11 the
i·' ·powe•· of the ASUNM president, vice president and rinance
f· ..·..''.'..''.~. Committee
chairpersol1, These officials can singularly freeze
funds for no more than thirty days. ·
At. the end of the thirty day petiod the funds would be
{! released or a student. court. hearing must be held to determine if
'f the funds are to be permanently frozen.
l· • It is also stipulated by the bill that the ASUNM official
freezing the funds must. ShOW adequate Cause why the funds W!'rC
· · frozen and clemon~t•·atc why the funds should not be rel~ased.
[:;
The bill also points out. that the ASUNM pr!'sid<'nt c:1n only
·-,,
(1~ h:1ndle ~U~l~~~~cording to• t.~1.e guidelines t>stablished in Uw bill.

I

!"i

By SARAH SEIDMAN
More than $1000 in pn•ci(llls
stones and jewelry has been stolen
from the UNM campus i11 thc ]last
Lhl'ee weeks, police rcpm'L~d.
Geology building llCl'sonnel
infonned police of a larceny ht
the muse!lm of five gold crystals
worth $200, apatite qU<~rtz ston~s
worth $300 and a t.ul'quoise 1·ock
worth $75. Nine strands of heshe
valued at $290 were 1.<\ken from
the Education Complex, <~nd the
Maxwell Museum of
· Anthropology reported theft of
personal propm·t.y being used in an
exhibit, necklaces and ornaments
worth $185.
Two women and one man
reported incidents of battery and
assault to the campus' police. One
woman was followed by .car and
on foot, by a hllshy-haired man
who "may have been" exposing
himself.
Another woman who came to
the police station at 11:30 one
night said she had been grabbed
awund the waist. by u bl11ck man
on .Harvard S.E. She bit and
fought her way free, and the man
drove off quickly when her
sc 1~eums attr&cted some porch
lights on the strc<!t.

A 19•yl!<~r-old male stttd('nt told
Poli<::e he had !wen slashed with a
knife by a member of a h'l'oup
outside Johnson Gym,
Four arr~sls havt> been mnd~ by
polict> on campus since March 24.
Tw() me)\ 1 o1ie a juvenile, were
arrested in the Johnson Gym
mens' locke1' l'Oom on a charge of
''receiving atolcm Pl'opcrty." A
pat-down sem·ch l'elleal~d money
and shoes taken frotn u loclter in
the l'OOIII··
Pol icc made two IIIOI'C anesLs
on . charges of ."disorderly
conduct," on~ case also involving
tnt as.~aull; on a police officer by a
juvenile. 'l'he men Were booked at
The House Judiciary
the county jail, the juveniles held Committee yesterday killed a hill
at the Juvenile Detention Center.
that was .aimed at outlawing the
Au to bUJ·glari<.>s on camp11s dum-dum bullet. 1'he legislation
remained high, witl1 11 incidm\ts was sponsored by Rep, Chris
of theft and three cases of Lucero oC Albuquerque,
vandalism reported. More l.han
The legislation had raised
$1600 worth of tapes, cassette considerable controversy among
players, bike l'acks, t:ools, lind 1.1 the Albuquerqne Police
calculator wc.re taken. One mtm Depar tmcnt, the New Mexico
hnd $835 in musical equipment (a Civil Liberties Union and other
b'l,lit.ar and two amplifiers) stol111t interested parties,
from his car parked .in l.he
The committee report can be
Johnson Gym parking lot and ovcrtumed by the House but that
another man •·epm•tcd 40 tapes acUoil is unlilwly considering
worth $200 stolen.
there is only a week left.' in this
Vandalism to cars 0.11 campus session of the legislature.

Dum-Dum
Act Killed
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Case
Needed

The World's
Finest 10-Speed
Bicycle
Now Available
From
Albuquerque's
Finest Bicycle
Store. ·

(Co11tihucd from page 1)

ALBUQLIERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

LDBDEDITDR

and

Police News

Gladstone: A Whipping Boy
LONDON (UPI)-Victorian era
from "resi.iue work" with
Prime Minister William Gladstone
W<?.stitutes where he indulged in
relieved seJ<ual guilt feelings by "strange and humbling pursuits."
whipping himself .on returning . Matthew suggests Gladstune
·
f rom " rescu~ wor k" WI'th
wIwse w1fe
was pregnant nine'
prostitutes, according to two times in 14 years, felt a need to
volumes of his diaries published subdue his SeJ<ual longings and
Thursday.
.
.
.
punish himself for entertaining
The diaries also show.Giadstone such ideas.
torment~~ himself because ?f his
In a passage titled "Ethics,"
recognition ~hat he enjoyed
Gladstone suggested that he
pornography,
gained relief and pleasure in
Volumes lhree. and four of the self-flagellation.
.
Gladstone diaries, edited by
".Has it been sufficiently
M.R.D. Foot and Oxford lecturer considered how far pain may
Colin Matthew and published by become a ground of enjoyment?"
the Oxford University Press, cover ·Gladstone wrote. "How far •
the period (rom 1840 to 1854 satisfaction and even an action
when Gladstone served as · delighting in pain may be a true
chancellor of the EJ<chequer and experimental phenomenon of the
president Qf the Board. of Trade. human mind? •
The diaries shed much light on
"May not such a virtue often
the stresses and conflicts of a exist as sltall find when the lower
highly seJ<ual public figure in an ·faculty is p1Jnished or straitened a
ere of sexual suppression.
joy in justice and beneficial
effects of that chastisement. which
lfhe writings show Gladstone .shall do more than compensate·
whipped himself after returning and counteract-even at the

i ncJudcd foUl' fl,.~ tires on a
.,
ten~bing assisi;Ant's car after she . ~
had bNm "wa•·•1ed" in a note not
c:.o
to park illegally 011 camP!Is. A
•
man had n $32 ho(>d cm)amcnt.
~
rippcd·off and a bumbling thief
"'
left :m expensive radio intact but
ii:::
with damages l;otaling $l80.
~
Bomb thl•eut.s COil~inue, with
t;;
two callel'S phoning in thre:lts, one
~
on Hokona dorm :mel on~ aL th!l
'<l
JohiJSOli Gym, Both calls were
invcst.igllted, with no explosives
S'cr
found,
.o
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docs indl!ed meet.· the requirement
of being a "policy making body."
As to the faculty being a
''public instructional board,"
most say that would have to be
argued in court.
Lyon said, ".The whole issue is
unclear, what we· need is a new
open meetings laW and that is
what I am .working o.Q up here."
Lyon has introduced an open
meetings bill but it is still in
committee. An open meetings bill
has passed the House but. the
• Senate is not eJ<pected to act on
the legislation this year because
there are only a few days left in
the 1975 session.
Lou Romero, a member ot FPC
said yesterday he has not yet been
informed onFthe matter but is
eJ<pecting information to reach his
desk shortly. Romero said he
believes most faculty members
would like to see the meetings
open but that he could see times
"particularly when there are
decisions being considered in their
initial stages" that faculty
members would like the meetings
closed.
The open me<:\tings question has
not yet been on the FPC agenda.

Campus CNsade tor Christ me<'f.s
today at 7 p.m. at the Cornei'.!.'ttme in
the -'I'rianglc 'Shopph1g Center, comer
of Girard .and Mont~ Vista~

The Sjrtudations Association will
hold Its weekly meeting Sunday at12
noon in Rooms 231·A.B of the SUB.
AU are invited ..

$154.95

The •'Money for Jobs, Not. War"
demunstration Will start totnonow in
Yale Park at noon.

With tJ1atFamous
Bike Shop warranty

"The Death of God.'' and what. it

means will be the topic "of a philosophy
today at 3!30 p.m .. in Room
518 or the Humanities Bldg.

di~cUssion

The UNM Hang Gliding Club will
meet Munday at 7 p.m. in Room
231·D ot the SUB.

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP
HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DEll-CITY

3004 Central SE
{corner of Dartmouth & Central)

!i.Ndiiii!I!JU.IItl

BIKING IS FUN

H

+

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.

842-9100

Pepiuo The Friendly Lepreehou
·

Prese11ts A Speeial On

ST· .P~TRICK'S DAY, Mareh 17, 1975speeiat Priees,. Pri~es and Favors
Jig to D. D.T. from ~hieago
431.0.
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D~sire To Restructure University

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

(Col!imued from page 4 ) .
.
·
unde drgraduates and. a few graduate students who
wou 1 serve s sem1nor leaders and advisors. The
students would ronge from the ver.y dullest to the
very brightest. A few classes, required for all, would
be held right in the dormitory by <1 small group of
accessable faculty members and the resident tutors.
There would be a governmental structure and
regular social activities involving all of the
dormitory memb~rs including the resident tutors
and the faculty members involved.. It would, as far
as possible, become a college within the University.
The benefits to be realized. from this plan are
enormous. ''Dull" students might suddenly display
great potential for college work and, more crucial,
would notice this potential themselves. The
structure of thy unit would become a true
community with every member sharing in the
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For ml!nY years students have had to obtain permission to attend the
general' faculty meetings. But in light of the recent spate of controversy
surrounding the higher a(lmissions standards, we feel the legal standing
of these meetings should be ruled upon by the courts,
The open meetings Jaw says that "meetings of policy making bodies
of state government must be open to the public." Boards of public
instruction are included in this definition, and the general faculty
meetings are obvi!>usly in this category. They also are a "policy making
body" which is another requirement of the open meetings law.
Although the Regents, as usual, can have the final say, the faculty is
capable of making independent decisions without their final approval.
Opponents of open meetings argue that since the Regents have the
power to rescind facultY decisions, they are ultimately the final
authority and the ones whO' are answerable to the open meetings law.
We do not agree, but we could be wrong. The only positive way of
ascertaining what the law covers is by taking it to the courts. This was
done when William Partridge was fired and brought before a UNM.
grievance board behind closed doors. No one was sure if the meetings
should be conducted away from public scrutiny, After the meeting
went to court it was decided they could not.
Beyond the legality of the issue there is the open meetings law Which
is lacking in specificity and is filled with too many politic;~lloopholes,
The act as we have said previously needs reform. There are several
measures before the legislature but they all seem destined to defeat,
In the meantime we have an unsettling situ<!tion that requires action.
UNM Attorney Peter Rask has been asked for an opinion·on the status
of faculty meetings. He will not give. it, he says, until he receives official
notification from the president, vice president or Regents.
So now the decision rests with those men. President Heady has said
he believes the faculty is not in violation of the act. But he cannot be
sure if many lawyers are still bickering the legal pros and cons. We
suggest Heady give Mr. Rask "formal notification" to investigate just
where the faculty stands. Hopefully there will be court action and in
1976 a new open meetings law that will solve these questions.
.• •
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By STEPHEN WHITEHILL
Philosophy
share Joel Jone's desire for a restructuring of
the University. It Is the multiversity (a term coined
by Robert Hutchins some years ago when he sought
tO work over the UniversitY of Virginia) that
establishes a consumer·supplier relationship between
student and university that is destructive to the real
purpose of a unili(.r~itY education. .
This purpose; as I understand it, is to liberate the
student fr?m ign!lrance an~ prejudice, the s~~ckles a
.democratiC socretY can 1ll-afford, by ra1s1ng the
student to the awareness that the life of reason is
the only authentic one. This entails the teaching of
grammar, rhetoric, and logic, natural science, math,
poetrY, and philosophy. Bot like any other
liberating enterprise, it is a very painful one. It

I I
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Editorial Board

Unsigned editorials represent a ma.iot•
it!l opJnlon of the DallY Lobo Staff,
AU otlier cohunbs, cartoo~s arid letters
repres~nt- the· opinion of the author
~nd do not l!ec'i!ssarlly reflect the views
of the staff.
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Altho.ugh

this proposal was reqeived with
.of approval, the difficulties of
Implementation were noted, but I think that I can
sum them Up in one sentence, which corresponds to
Mr. Jones' re<~l insight in the LOBO article: The
custom of th.inklng that the student is a transient
consLimer ~nstead. of being .a member in a
c.ommunlty of. learning might be discarded. This 1
fm?. to. be the gravest of problems facing the
Un1v~rs1ty because the opinion that students are
trans1ent consumers is held by too many students
and too many. administrators. UNM will never be
much of a university unless this viewpoint is
abandoned.
~xpress10ns

•'''''

· Wti~t's.Haj),>_e_ning.....!
1 :

JUST IN TIME
FOR SPRING
VACATION!

Elsewhere ~ . .
'

'

Washington State

By SUSAN WAL'fON
'OH, WELL-TIME, I SUPPOSE, TO TURN THE WHOLE THING OYER GRACEFULLY. TO THE
CIVILIANS •• .'

University of Montana

Letters WM.MM~W--W£1r$~%'~Mm;;ruma
'Railroaded' Accusations Are Amusing

Editor:
I am rather amused to see and
hear the many accusations to the
effect that the UNM faculty
"railroaged" the proposal to
reinstate the admission
requirements during the Tuesday
meet in g. AS UN M Senator
Tempkin and the LOBO el:':torial
staff. appear . to be particularly
upset about the outcome of the

motions were disposed of
proposal. The main argument
consuming
over forty·five
tendered by Senator Tempkin and
the LOBO is that no student input minutes, a member of the faculty
moved the question, which was
was allowed at the meeting.
seconded.
Interestingly enough,
Had Senator Tempkin been
diligent in attending and reporting the vote to close debate was all
to the Senate and the student but unanimous. Most of those
bodY as his · title as Student . who later voted against the
Representative requires. then he reinstatement of the entrance
would have known ·about · the requirement voted to close debate
(at least two thirds of the body
proposal several months ago.
For the further edification of must vote in the affirmative to
these "concerned" students who close debate).
• The LOBO should be more
mindful of its duty to keep the
students
better informed
debated fully the proposal and
concerning
devel.opments in
was ready to vote on the proposal.
As a matter of fact, a vote was University policy. If the LOBO
taken. Bot because of challenges had been mindful the students
made regarding qualifications of would have known about the
those voting, the plenary body upcoming vote to reinstate
voted to adjourn and take up the admission reguirements months
a.dmissions question during the ago and that the proposal was
faculty meeting on March 11. No fully debated in February.
students were there to speak, pro
The "railroading" of the·
or con, when the proposal was proposal was only "foisted upon
debated at length.
the University" because of a
The proposal was the first general lack· of student interest
substantive item of business on · and neglect of our senate
the agenda of the March 11
"representatives" and newspaper.
meeting. After several procedural
I am interested in knowing what
and proposed amendment arguments would be voiced by the
"·concerned, cheater!" students,
by
a II eged ly "victimized" by the
faculty ''railroading" had the
requirements been· approved last·
K: 'I'he 101st AirbOrns,
month as scheduled. Knowing the
sir. They can f!P fh8
majority of the ·students at UNM 1
luulg-out route.
I sincerely doubt that they would
have seen the red caboose pass by.
John D. Folsom Jl

(Continued on page 5)

.~

K: Yes, sir. They sra

the powor irt these ri.rst
six months, but things
are .going to cJuutge now.

you,
Henry--Md here I am
beirlg the devll~ advocate-Who would handle that?

· P: Let. me just ask

Editor·in·Ch ief ·

Managing Editor

News Editor

.

Michael Minturn

Stott Eaton

Orlando Medina•

Proof Reader

Sports Editor

· P oto

Rodger Friedman

Del Jones

Copy Editor

. h.

E. d' . .

1tor

Michael Gandert

Dan Willhlms

Arts &'Media
Jon Bowman
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

t:d. 's note; Mr. Folsom, thl!
admissions issue has been covered
extensively in these pages ·since
the middle of the Fall Semester.
Had there not been a "general
lack of student interest" on your
part you might hi've been
.t;:ognlzant of this. Also, Mr.
Folsom, the debate of two facuftY
. meetings ago focused upon who
was efigii;Jie to vote and language
requirements, not upon the moral
issue of raising admission
standards.

Women at Arizona State University hold a
higher percentage of teaching positions than the
national average.
ASU's average of women in their 1284
teaching positions is 21.1. per cent and the
national average is 19.3 per cent •

Mary Washington College will !,'l'aduate its first
triple major this May. She will major in Latin
classical civilization and philosophy
'
"It's hard but not impossible and I'd
recommel)d it to anyone," she said.

Texas Tech

University of Hawaii ·

Eight or ten students asked in an. on·the·street
survey w.ere aware that Texas Tech University
was hold111g. its Student Association election for
executive officers that day. Few of thorn were
able to remember the mtmes of any candidates
running for presi<;lent and no 011e could name all
of the candidates fol' that office.

Rutgers College

Students from the mainland attend classes at
University of Hawaii through the National
Student Exchange Program. Thirty·nine students
from univm:sities from Alaska to Florida pay
resident tuition at UH and attertd classes there
Cor one or two semesters.
"You cart go to the beach almost anytime, a
constant temptation for cutting classes," said one
exchange student.

·

• A random poll at Rutgers College showed The
Mickey Mouse Club as one of the favorite
television programs of students on that campus.
Star Trek, Happy Days, The Carol Burnett Show,
Twilight Zone and All My Cllildro:!ll were other
frequenUy mentioned pr.ogram3.
Asked how·shc finds the time to watch T.V.,
one student said, '!I. don't do my homework,"
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American
Ballroom
Dance Classes

)J~1lfuriiL

University of Georgia

INCREDIBLE •••
lncredlblv stvled ••• lncredlbiV comfortable •..
lncredlbiV stvled... lncredlblv comfortable ...
· lncredlblv prlced...fhe Marshmallow Crepe bV
Dexter. Available at our Nob Hill Store OF!IV.

REGULARLY $25

The University of Georgia holds a national
record for streaking; a 1500·si.udcnt ~trcak last
March, and lhey arc still streaking. Michigan
State University and Southern Dlinois University
at Carbondale have also continued last year's fad
of streaking.
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Athletes and others with athletes foot.

j
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Garry Trudeau

sskmg for il;, arid tJtey
. 8!'4 goirlg to get it. As you
.Itnow, wo have l'1Dt used

Arizona State

1

Mary Washington College

.
untverst
· - •ty ~:~ru:~; i~e:t~~;,dat~:e ·:a~u~~~

demands a close student·teacher relationship offree
discourse in and out of the classroom and it is not
fulfilled by the consumer-supplier relationship. It
comes from sweat, common insight, and a burning
desire to achieve in the spirit of the liberal arts.
Last semester I was involved in discussions with
the Dean of Students and with a small group of
interested students concerning the lack of interest in
dorm living. An interesting proposal emerged from
the thinking 1 had been doing on the subject. The
proposa 1 was for a dormitory group to be
established on an experimental basis in one of the
smaller residence halls. I shall state briefly the
particulars of this proposal because, 1 think it
coincides with what Mr. Jones may have in mind:
A dormitory' would be established with tesident

A drive to collect ·8,000 ~1gna~ures for the
Washington Public Interest Research Group
(WashPIRG) began last week at Washington Stale
University, This is WashPIRG's second piltilion
drive in the last four years.
If WnshPIRG cdllects the necessary number of
signatures the petition will be submitted to the
university administration and a mandatory $2.50
would be added to the students' tuition.

The Publications Board (PB) at the University
of Montan11 asked for the resi!,'llation of their
. campus newspaper's editor, because "she had
outlive!! lter usefulness at the paper: she co1.1ld no
longer act in an objective and unbiased manner."
The P!J cha•·ged her with news suppression h1
. connectiOn with an incident in which her
lt1.1sband had allegedly misused a computer billing
number last summer.
·

l%.0..Thf&E%%t!%(d'i%;W®'&W:l'f%ffMl'M?.i!ii!M.f.N1lt'£J:-J

DOONESBURY
P: So your point aboUt
the Arabs, Heney, is
t.hat unle1;s we tp with tl1e
invasion option, th8s8
people will bleed us
ileatlt, 'rtltnt',..

j

self-government and. program of the whole And 1
think that morale <~nd grade point average~ would
rise significantly,

Discount for UNM students
Classes begin March 31st
425-C Eubank NE-294-8831

4 II

If our examination confirms you have a fungus.
infection of the skin of your feet you con:
1) Advance Medical knowledge
2) Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Vol. 78
'

No. 114

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editotial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
. _ ThE!_ N"e\V M~x.i'co· Da'ii.Y LObo fs pub.o
lished Monda}' throUgh Friday everY
regular ,~·cck oC __the_ Uili\'ers_ify year
untl \'.'!:!ekly during thl!_ summer session
by the Donhl ol Studc-nt PubJica:tiohs of
the Uni~tcrsify o! Nt!.\v Mexico, and is
not. financhtliY 'rtS$6chttcd with UN.M.
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The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicine n~eds 100 volunteers 'with Der11
1 motophytos1s of the feet ( athlet~s foot) to help'
test the effectiveness of a new proven safe An- _ .
• tifungal powder. . .
.
1
For a ·tree examination to determine if you
qualify report to the UNM Student Health Cen~
· • ter between 2-4pm, Thur., Fri., & Sat.
•
.

For further Information call: Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Griggs at .265-4411 ext. 2435.
~. ..
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~ Cowpokes and Country B~nds
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: An exhibit of work~ by
photographers Eugene Atget and
Charles Currier will open at the·
ASA Gallery in the Union.
building Monday.
Each of these artists worked
<\t the turn of the century and
had similar photographic styles,
said Donald Neal, an art
graduate· student and director of
theshow.
,
·
"Atget worked in Paris. and
tur·ned. to photography from
acting late in his life. Currier,
who Hved in Boston, also
became a photographer late in
life. He had been in the jewelry
trade," Neal stated.
"Both photographers worked
in a style called sharp· focus
documentary. This was in. an era
whe·n photo-artists were
imitating painting with their soft
focus genre· scenes," he added.
Neal also noted that Atget has
been ca lied the father of'
documentary photography and
tqat his work predicated the
work of photographers such as
Edward Weston and Walker
Evans.
The show will hang in the
ASA Gallery through April 5.

'
:!'Uti";

The above photo by Eugene Atget will be incfuded in an exhibit opening Monday at .the ASA ·
Gallery. See story to your left.

.Lobo Guide To In-Town movies·
problems are solved by an
Birds Do It. Bees Do It-a
earthquake. ·At the Lobo.
docume ntary on the life
Flesh Gordon-Not to be
cycles and reprodtbtive habits
confused with the· original
of the animal world. Playing
at the· Cinema East One.
"Flash Gordon," this film
B{azing Saddles-Madeleine
panders to the worst in us in
the worst possible way.·
Kahn and Gene Wilder
Playing at the Hoffmantown
brilliantly fail 'in their attempt
to. enliven this hackneyed
Theatre.
Ftmity Lady-Barbta Streisand
parody of the west')m and
race relations. Mel ):~rooks
and James Caan appear in
this, a film we know nothing
should have realized long ago
about except that it's a sequel
that if you've heard one fart,
you've heard 'em all. ·Playing
to "Funny Girl." At the Fox
at Don Pancho's.
Winrock.
.
Bring j';[e the Head. of Alfredo ,Haunting-Thriller with Julie
Garcta-Whether this film is ' Harris and Clair Bloom made
meant as self-satire or is
in the early 60's but brought
simply another Sa:m~
. back for tomorrow night at
Pec.kinpah paean
violence
the SUB; 7,. 9:30 and
has yet to be decided ..
midnight.
Showing at the Tesuque I IVa/ked With A Zombie-A .
Drive•In with "Super Cops."
classic Val Lewton horror
The Devils-The Guild's. Ken
flick whose plot involves a
nurse, a superstitious island
Russell festival continues with
this, 'the director's version of
and a. mental patient who is
religious hysteria a.nd ·
actually "one of the walking
mo nas.tic sexual fervor.
dead." At the SUB tonight; 7,
Playing through Sunday when
9 & 11 p.m.
it will be replaced by "Savage Kla·nsman-lf the "Blazing
Saddles" approach to race
, Messiah,." another Russell
effort depicting the life of
relations isn't your cup of tea,
scul.ptol' Hen.ri
you might take a stab at this
Gaudier-Brezska.
laughably tepid potboiler.
Earthquake-;"Charlton Heston
Stars Lee Marvin and Richard
and Ava Gardner's marital
Burton.: At the Los Altos One.

to

STARTING·
WEDNESDAY

"By GAIL GOTTLIEB
the west sid~ of the room, the disdainfully at the first bands
Editor's note-This is the first ass-kickers sit on the east side.
the management brought in,
in a weekly series exploring · Take' your pick.
calling them "countty-pop." So
som.e ways of entertaining
Big Jim's caters to a more• far, it is hard to tell if this bar
yourself in fun-filled cosmopolitan crowd than any
will aim for a solid c&w
Albuquerque. In later articles we other cowboy bar in town. audience or whether they will
will look at the possibilities in Salesmen and western-type execs try for a middle area that
singles bars, freak bars, social can be found crowded onto the
probably won't please anybody.
sports, spectator· sports and small dance floor. This week Jay
The hoUse band, Tess, is an all
eating out.
Dugas, a Cajun singer; plays with
woman band. At nine o'clock
Some people imagine the the hoUse band, the Kords.
Arly Mack and Young Country
cowboy, with his Stetson and his
· Th,e Hitching Post is only for
comes on.
Tony Lama boots, is fast fading
The ._c.ountry and western
into history. It is ttue that the
music scene in Albuquerque is
old-time roll-your'"Own·with·
one that many local musicians
feel holds a great deal of
one-hand cowboy is a vanishing
promise. "Right now I see the
species, but drugstore cowboys,
possibility of an 'Albuquerque
truckers, rodeo cowboys and
plain old country ·music lovers
sound' tl1e same as a Nashville
keep Albuquerque's western bars hard-core Skoal addicts. If you sound or a Motown sound," siad
in the long green, and we do not
don't own a tooled leather belt a local musician. "The
mean pasture, either.
that says Valencia County distinctive thing about the C&W
County and western music is Bulldogging champion, stick to scene here is the sttong influence
becoming a growing force, not one of the safer bars. Mel Savage the Spanish ranchero. mUsic has
only in the south but in other plays there every night. The had on local C&W. People like
areas too, as bands discover that
dance floor is as good as the one Joh1my Rodriguez are big stuff
the simple chords and plaintive at the Caravan,
"ltere, and they have a real
.
melody line can be an effective
The Golden Gopher is quite a influence on local western
way to move a crowd. Crowds
bit newer than either the musicians. Jt gives Albuquerque
move for western dancing too,
Caravan or the Hitching Post. music a flavor that nobody else
and this exciting, intricate style
Country music purists sniffed ean duplicate."
of dancing is finding fans who've
never eJTim seen a saddle. You
don't have to be able to stomp
ass, either, as long as you can·
haul it.
·
There are ·rout major cowboy
bars in A;buquerque. The best
known, the Caravan East, has an
excellent dance floor. The house
band, Swiunproot, is better than
a cocktail band has any right to
be. This week the Caravan is
bringing Kenny Vernon and the
®
-EAST
Boondoggers, a well,known
country band as their feature
12901 Central NE
band. Aficionados of C&W could
do well to keep an eye on the
Caravan as they occasionally
bring in some very good bands.
The middle-aged erowd sits on

Law & Disorde,-The film opens
happenings. Now at the
with a bang, but soon settles
Eastdale Cinema.
as ·a foray into the• land of the Strongest Man in the
workin'g stiff. Carroll
World-Walt Disney at the
O'Connor and Ernest·
Hiland.
·
Borgnine appear in leading Young Frankenstein-Once
roles and Alan Arbus has a
again, Gene Wilder and
cameo. Directed by Ivan
Madeleine Kahn havy given
Passer,. the film shares the bill
Mel Brooks a fine assist .. Like
with "The Last Detail" at the
most Brooks films, this one is
a pastiche; sometimes funny,
Wyoming Drive-In.
Lenny-The movie treats some
sometimes groan worthy. The
cast" includes Peter Boyle,
of Lenny Bruce's life rather
Gene Hackman, .and Cloris
glibly,. but all in .all, it does
Leachman. At the Los Altos
what a film biography should
do. Namely, leave the viewer
Two.
with a lasting impression of a
person and the worlds that
person inhabited. Dustin
Hoffman is Lenny and Valerie
Perrine is his wife, Honey~ At
"Voyage of the EYe," a 50 paper 9own in Mexico, and he
the Cinema East Two.
year retrospective of work by used 'it· for small commercial
Lords of F/atbush-Done on a -photographer Brett Weston jobs-an occasional thing.
''His work was th.en all done
low budget, th\s film opens this Sunday at the Art
on
platinum matte paper. Well, I
Museum
in
the
Fine
Arts
Center.
alternqtes between flashes of.
The show, of work by Weston got hold of this glossy paper and
"independent" truth and
moments of inexperienced between 1925 and 1975, will loved it," Weston said.
dullness. The gang mentality
of the 50's is its subject and it
can be seen at the Sunshine,
along with ·"Let the Good
Th:nes Roll."

Miss New Mexico 1973
Carolyn Cline
OPENING ·Monday
In The Sandia Lounge
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Weston Show Opens
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pleasurable·. Starring

PICly Tonight
Monroe Doctrine; a Colorado
Bluegrass band, will play tonight
at the grand opening of the new
UNM Coffeehouse.
Now located in the site which
formerly housed the bookstore,
the Coffeehouse has been closed
since last semester.
According to Coffeehouse
Committee chairman· David
Levine, "we want to spotlight
more local entertainment and
also put on tourin]t acts on the •
folk and country level.''
Among other things, the new
Coffeehouse will include a dance
floor as well as tables for those
who simply want to "watch a
small and intimate concert."
Tonight's gig carries a $2
admission charge, although there
will be a 7 5 cent discount for
. people bringing today's
Coffeehouse ad (in the LOBO),
Monroe Doctrine takes the stage
at8 p.m.
Local performers who want to
,play at future Coffeehouse
events should call David Levine
· at 277~6435 for an. audition
timec

ASUNM Coffee
Douse Presents.
.
'

Colorado Bluegrass by

~

NOW
SHOWING
.

.

'J"'fe

~-~s
March 14-16

~luegrClssers

and albuquerque will have
TWO great theatres for fine films
ins~ead of one.

ean l£f(foU (jeif

The Guild Theatre Presents
The Ken R·usseH Film Festival

Albert Finney and Ingrid
Bergman and playing at the
Mall Cinema.
Reincarnation of Peter
Proud-Michael Sarrazin stars
in this film about bizarre
powers and supernatural

the people who brought you
the GUILD THEATRE will bring
NEW LIFE to

d/OOJ- _f~

'

Murder on the Orient
Express-Outside of
· "Serpico," this is director
Sidney Lumet's best effort.
That's not to say "Murder on
the Orient Express" is a great
film. It isn't. The film is,
however~

~

~'Broken Window,'~ a

hang in the lower gallery of the
museum through April 28.
Included in the show are 100
prints chosen by studentS 'in a
senior-level art museum "practice
. class,, in conjunction with their
teacher, Prof. Beaumont
Newhall.
"
Prof. Newhall said the 100
prints were selected from a
group of 200 picked out last
June by he and. his late wife
Nancy, for inclusion in a book
on Weston.
According to Newhall, the
show's title came about because
the pho"tographs on display "\vill
take you on a tour through such
plac~s as the United States,
Japan, Europe and Guatemala."
"An interesting point of the
show is that it traces the stylistic
development of Weston. The
earliest photographs to be
displayed were taken when
Weston was just: 13 years old,"
Newhall stated.
.
In an interview with Newhall
several years ago Weston said, "I
really got involved down in
Mexico in 1925. You know I
was just a boy, but I became·
impressed with niy first imagery
on the ground gl;iss. I saw those
beautiful images and Dad
(photographer Edward Weston)
simply turned me loose and said
well maybe your exposure will
be thus and thus and so he let
me alone~~'
Newhall poinU!d out that
Brett· and his father often were
an. influence upon each other. In
fact, the younger Weston once
told Newhall:
"I was actually using glossy
paper before Dad was, strangely
enough. He had. it for proof

photo by Brett Weston
'Some of Weston's most
impressive photographs have
been · taken at White Sands
National Monument where he
captured a wide variety of
grasses, ·shadows, dunes, light
and sky.
It was while in the army and
stationed in E1 Paso that Weston
discovered White Sands. He
continued to photographically
explore this area as a project of
the Post Service Guggenheim
Fellowship he had been awarded
after his discharge.
A major change during the
course of Weston's photographic
life has been use of smaller
negatives, ~ewhall said.

:;-;

March 17-20

At the Hoffmantown Theatre
Now plaYing
I

'

ln his early years he preferred
8 x 10 incli negatives.
The smaller negatives give him
a flexibility not possible with a
big camera, he once told
N~vhall .

The best development-in sandal making
.from the Burnt Wood in seven years
1) ' cork insoles for cushion.
2) completely stitched for durability
3) rubber a~ch supports
-~

I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE·
.A nurse on a superstition-ridden
is.ldnd finds tnat the mental patient
she has been iending one ?f
;:valki!,l!Ldea(!

is

75rl off with this Ad.

THE B~RNT WOOD (Old Town)
SIMON-EVANGEL (Winrock)
Introductory price $14.95 (thru March 31)
Reg. $18 to $24
Several styles·••••••••••• Mens & Womens

Friday. Mareh 1.4
8PM
The Old Bookstore Coffee Douse
52 at the Door
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EnchQnted LQnd lmQge:

Save

Now·

The ASUNM Cultural Pr<lgrams
Committee \\rill. meet -Monday at. 6:30
p.m. in the Popejoy Hall Lounge. All
are inVited.

.

Superscope
Stereo
Systems

.

•

'

'

t~(lH..

Korfball (UNM's only organized
co·cducatlonal learn sport) is played
Saturday at 11 a.m. in Carlisle Gym.
All are invited.

New mexico Gold

. '•

Some people a_l~ays take the state they Jive in for granted.
They never see what $ there, nor dp they usually care.
On these pages is a small sampling of what New Mexico holds
f~r those w~o look. The state can be as varied as the people who
Will look at at carefully.
The picture at the top left corner of page eight was taken close
to ~lbuquerque, in the Sandia Mountains. Liz Andrews found the
subject there when she went for a hike.
The photo in the lower left of the same page was also taken '
cl!)se to Albuquerque in the Manzano Mountains. Rick Wilson
saw it, liked it, and shot it.
Top. right Pn page eight is another subject Wilson liked. He
found 1t up near the northwest corner of the state.
On the bottom right of the page is Miguel Gandert's winter
photo of northern New Mexico.
Railroad tracks are always around for someone to photograph.
_Howard Pace· found the ones seen in the photo above near
Madrid.
·
_!3,ui.ldi~gs need not always be. functional. Sometimes, as Rick
W1lson found in the photo top righ.t, they can be a medium of
expression of ideas.
Then there are. always clouds. New Mexico has them, and they
m.ake a constantly ch.anging subject for cameras and paintbrushes
ahke. The photo at nght belongs to Miguel Gandert who one day
was walking to class.

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES
JV\OUNTAINS
._- crnd-

JtiVEJt5

';..

l

LOBO DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
GETS RESULTS

1

.
.

20°/o
Off
.List

Shanghai
RES1'AURANT
CHINESE • MANDARIN
CUISINE

FOOD TO.Go~
DINING ROOM SERVICE
BANQUET ROOM·
AVAILABLE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS •

SUPERSCOPE.
Listen !ou!l

Hudson's is
one helluva store

HOURS:

oUES.•THUR5. & SUN. 11 A.>-1.9 P.M.
tRI,•SA\", I! A.M.• tO P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

CALL

-256-323$
'

our rental ski~, boots Br poles, .
Peter Storm sweaters,
·woolrich knickers, and more•.•

.

LUNCHEONS I DINNERS
'

Trak and Fischer Nordic skiis,

hut/s<f)~ns

RUDIO~
-

HI·FI STEREO

~-· rv'!enaul and P~nnsyfYanra NE'
'

Menaul & Pennsylvania N~

Gitane Gi.psies, 29 lbs, $115
Liberias, Durifort® Frame,
28 lbs, $138
·
, Liberias, 23 lbs, $206
Pro Bikes, Parts & Service
2122 Coal Place S.E.
(not Coal Ave.)
'843.:9378

To find o~t how the University paper
can help your bu$iness .
call today· 277•4002 or 277·4102

New ·Mexico Daily Lobo
reaching over 25,000 people
.in the university area daily.
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Do Bell: 'Coaches' Fault'
By JOLOPEZ
'!'he recent cancella Lion' of a
gymnastics meet with Brigham
Young because or a shortage of
funds was caused by the coach,
said Bob DoBcll, UNM .Athletics
Associate Director of Finance,
· "The coach was the cause of it.
He knows what money· he has at
the beginning of u,e season. It is
up to tho coach what he'll spend
it on," DoBeJI said.
Non-revenue or "minor" sports
at UNM have set budgets, 'rhe'!lo
sports are baseball, golf, skiing,
swimming, · tenn.is, wrestling,,
track, and gymllastics. Of these,
t1·ack has the ;.largest budget
( $27 ,400) and skiing has the
· smallest ($5,500). '!'he athletic
department then breaks down this
budget into different i!:»penses.
In the cas<~ or gymnastics,
coach Rusty Mitchell and his team

Lobo Prey
BASEBALL: The Lobo nine is h1
for a busy week as they play seven
games in seven days beginning
today when they square of[
against Northern Arizona nt 3
p.rn. The Lumberjacks are hete
again Saturday for a noou
doubleheader, and then Southel'tl
Colorado State Coli<Jgc moves in
for a four game set
Mmiday·Thursday all at 3 p.m.
'I'he games will be at Lobo Field.
TRACK: Seven UNM tr:uoksters
will compete at the NCAA indoot•
track and field championships this
weekend in Detroit. Michael
Solomon, Melvin Powers, Jose
LaPorte, John Allison, Jay Miller,
Tom Snowden and Bob Phippen
will all be racing for natiotinl
prestige.
TENNIS: The netters wil.l play
four matches in 'the next three
days as they compete in the West
Texas State Team·Tournament in
Canyon, Texas, and then return to
play Northern Colorado, Sunday
at 2:30 on the east courts.
GOLF: The golfers, on the other
hand, wrap up a busy week by
playing final. action in the New
Me:»ico State Invitational in Las
Cruces.
WRESTLING: Two UNM
wrestlers are presently competing
in the NCAA wrestling
championships at Princeton
University. Heavylveight Milton
Seals and 190·pounder, Dmre
Goodier qualifietl for the NCAA
tourney two weeks ago by
finishing in the .top three• of the
WAC championships, held here.
Coach Ron Jacobsen gives both an
outside chance of placing.

wa~

allocated $13,100. This was on March 3, it was found Mitchell
broken down by the athletic had spent $13.017.21.. That left
department in the following way: him only $82.79 from the original
materials and services, $200; $13,100 to cover the BYU deal
athletic equipment, $1,900; game meet on March 8 (U1e meet
e:»penses, $14,00; travel, $7,000; cancelled) and the WAC
rccr]l i ting, $1,400; guarantees, · championships, both in Provo,
$1,200.
Utah,
DoBell said the money for
DoBcll said he informed
guarantees is for cases wlien Mitchell five days before the BYU
another team may not be able to meet about the shortag11 of funds.
make it, and our team can help
'
them out. He said any money left
over from guarantees is usually
used for travel expenses. "Coach
Mitchell didn't use any of it (th()
gunruttt!Jes), so he had $8200 for
travel," DoBell said Mitchell must
hnvd "overlooked something
somcwhm·c in his planning."
DoBcH said Mitchell said, "I won't
"Most concho~ are realistic," go," wl1en he heard tho news.
DoBell said. "The athletic
Coach Rusty Mitchell would
department doesn't tell them how not comment. on the fund
to spend their money. They can shortage saying "anything I say
make 11 loit!l trip, say to New might jeopardize my budgcL for
Yol'i<, and use all their travel next yea1·," Mitchell said he
m oncy, ol' spend it Oit more wanted to discuss the muttm• with
shol't·distnnce trips."
UNM athletic director Lavon
DoBell mentioned one instance McDonald first.
when the gymnastics team
Bob DoBell said the gymnastics
tl'uveled by cm· which is more teum will be tt·avcling to Provo for
expensive than ;t1•avelh1g by the WAC championships M~rch
station wagon, or mini·bus, That 20·22·. He said the athletic.
meet was in Terre Hau tc, Indiana department "will go back through
011 Janum·y 23.
the whole athletic budget and see
When the gymuaslics' budge~ if there is some sort of surplus we
"was checl<e[). in j!s monthly,report· can throw into thnt.''

Netters In Texas Tourney
The UNM tennis team will find
110\11 goo d 't
' day an d
I ·IS •0
Saturday when it plays in the
West
Texas
Sta'LC 'l'cam
Toumament
in Crtnyon,
Tc:»as
just
Arttfil'illo.
Lobosoutside
filtish of
a busy
week The
by
meeting NMthcrn Colorado
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. o11 the east
• '
OU t JUS•

courts.

$1 MOVIES $1
Sat- 8 PM - Sun
Astronaut
Edgar Mitchell

"The Ultimate Mystery"
Open Mind Bookstore

·DEL JONES
· .

"We need more money. Some kids 1 can't even give financial aid
to go to Arizona and get full ride scholarships."
Such are the woes of th':l non·revenlle (minor) sports. ':!'he ahov(;l
quote has come at one time or anothe1· from every coach of every
minor .sport at UNM. Reporters have hem·d coaches say that more
often than; "We're a young team and the c:»perienc\l of every game
(meet) makes us better,'' or ''That team we just played is one of the
best in the country," or "This race is?-'t over yet. Our kids will have
to do better, but we've got the hosses. '
Yet, in the midst of all the complaints, athletic director, Lavon
McDonald, sent out letters early this week to all the non-revenue
aports coachea telling Litem they had better cut another notch in
their belts and tighten up. Cutbacks in your sport, along with others
appears unavoidable.
"It's a matter of economics,'' said McDonald Thursday. "We have
a fi:»ed budget and when we saw we had to cut back $100,000 this
was the only place. Believe me I've stay11d awake many pights trying
to find a way to come up with the money."
McDonald went on to say that in nation has hit hard. "Travel will
cost 21 per cent more, equipment at least 12 and salaries will also go
up 12 per cent."
All these price hikes has forced the cost of football and basketball
to .spiral, Yet at the same time the minor sports face the same
inflation-and they now have less to fight it with.
In the form letter sent to the coaches, McDonald listed four ways
the mitior sports teams will be able to save-in fact four mandatory
sav,ings measures. "1) No athlete rfilceiving a scl10larship may receive
more than he is receiving in 1974.·75..2) Any recruit hrought in for
'75·'76 should not receive mOl'e than tuition and fees until your
budget has been reached. In this manner, your budget would be
. protected for future years as the decrease lakes effed. This
reduction over a four year period would allow you to finish up, for
those that were granted full scholarships. 3) No competition should
be scheduled during holiday seasons as no funds wjlJ be ayailablefor
room and board (athletes normally stay in dorms). 4}In scheduling
competition, team travel Will be limited to a ma:»imum of 650 tnHes
one-way. The only c:»ccption will be NCAA championship events."
McDonald said that despite these cuts, he doesn't e:»pcct any
changes in the won·loss records of the teams in question.
It is a fact that UNM has good coaches. But, many of them may
not stick around to sec their programs and reputations slide, One
coach told the LOBO that he will seck other employment
possibilities if the cuts are made.
UNM has been. a powerhouse in several minor sports in recent
years. Rusty Mitchell has made the UNM gymnastics team a
perennial powerhouse. The swimming team behind John Mechem
and now Rick Klatt is strong. The Lobos boast the most powerful ' ,
ski team ilt the southern half of the United States, Tom Pucci has
built the tennis team into a 1tntional contender irt one year, the track
and baseball teams, although both in probably the toughest
conference .in the nation regularly make good showings.
Even basketball, which. has made occasional showings in the top
twenty, can't match those records.
"If the revenue goe.'S up in the next few years, those budget& will
be restored," said McDonald.
Football is where he is putting his marbles. In a state which has
uevct• supnorted
football,. McDonald hopes Bill Mondt cart fill the
.University Stndium. "But for now I can't put down any more for
football than what we've
. made in the past, and that's $250,000 . "
It's congenial Mondt then who gets saddled with the responsibility
of !tot only fielding a football team but also a hundred or so other
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Women Knock Off Sports
Writers, Jim Boggio Style
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UNM is e:»pectcd to be in a dog
f'g·
I ht. \ v'tlt
I . b 0·tit o· kl ahoma· S'a'e
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I
an lOS· est exas a or le
• championship.
Oklahoma
will probably easily
make itState
into
1
f'1 18
11 ·
1
t H
na match
wit against
Its on
Y
preliminary
weak
Te:»as Tech, but UNM and West
Texas St. will probably meet each
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Stay Home • Stay Tuned • Stay High
with
Led Zeppelin on KRST
A Special Two Hour Rockumentary
.
_ 9-10 PM
Saturday, March 15 -Sunday,' March 16
9-10 PM

Concert SpeciaJ

3010 Central SE

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

-·~···

Bobby Riggs, eat your heart out: Del Jones, wondering what he is
. doing without his typewriter, watches Debbie Kates (left) a.nd Patty
Howell eat away a ten point lead.

Baseballers Take On
Lumberjacks Today

By DEL JONES
Coming off a two·game sweep
over New Me:»ico State the UNM
baseball team opens a three game
set with small college powerhouse,
Northern Arizona, today at 3 p.m.
The same teams meet again in· a
doubleheader Saturday beginning
at noon-all three games are at
Lobo Field.
The Lobos evened their record
at 3·3 Tuesday by defeating the
Aggies 8·4 and 6·0 in windy Las
·
Cruces
· · ·,
·
"I hope we've turned the
corner now," said coach . Bob
Leigh. "The guys want to wm so
bad that they try to cover up with
a rela:»ed attitude. But actually
h
they were so damned tight. t ey
didn't play very well."
Northern Arizona finds itself an
independent for the first year
after the Big Sk:!! Conference
dropped baseball. Last season the
Lobos took two of three games
from N.A, in Albuquerque.
"There is 110 doubt they al'e the
1cading indepandent in district
seven," said Leigh. "I'd say they
are the best we've played to
date."
Leigh said the Lumberjackswill
probably start Dan Creek and·Ray
Forgie on the mound. The Lobos
will counter with Don Miller (0·1)
today. with Kent Seaman (2·1)

HONDA
# 1 Gas Saver of '74

reg. $510oo

'74Civics

&

$2699

4G

+Licelise,l'ux, Tr;Uisfer flees

· Garrard 70M

Sunday Services
9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion·
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

For. 26 Years Your

Weekday-Holy Communion
42.5 University NE

1:2:30~Wednesday
1 :2:30~Saints Days

•

!;!

Carnpus Sound Center

3011 Monte Vista Nl
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By JOHN RUCKER
130. Both women were obviously
T)le regular Daily LOBO team ~·
Not cont<:>nt with a crushing in fighting shape yesterday,
finished the· season untied .1\nd o
victory over an inept ASUNM
Smith . cam~ hlto the game unbc!iten and m·c now holding .5'
team, members of the Daily averaging 9 points per game. The spring practice for their softball ~
LOBO basketball squad have Rio Grande graduate was high team in Jum•cz.
t-1
scoured the state looking for 'SCorer with 24points, Jones, who
Smith and Jones have been o
suitable opponents, leaving no attended Eldorado High, managed dropped ftom the roster and face g'
stone untunted.
14 poittts.
,,,
a bleak future with tbe sport of~
The LOB.O roundbaliers h11ve
For' the w.omen,-Howell scored basl<etball. ''We'll gelt ·them rto:»t l!:l
recently forced l(UNM, into a 22 points and Kates 20, to lead .. time," said a dejeet'ld Jones, to no
forfeit (one of the few basketball the women to the 42•38 oneinpatticulat.
l-'
tournaments in l'ecent memory come·from•behind win. This was
But the gym was empty. The!"
that has been rained out), ran the f.irst loss for a team glorywasgone,
,...
away with the New Mexico ·repl:csenting the LOBO, and both UNM Womm}
FG·A
1'1' !:!i
School for the Morally Smith a ltd Jones were fired Patty Howell
11·27
22 cn
tlm1dicapped, and have trillmphed i~mediately after the game.
Debbie Katqs
10·20
20
over several tough elementary
Comparisons betwce11 the TOTALS
21·47
42
school teams.
LOBO·women's team basketball UNM LOBO
On Thursday, March 13, a match and the infamous DeiJoncs
7-18
l4
portion of the LOB.O team met its Riggs·King tennis extravaganza of Harold Smith
12-40
24
Waterloo. Two members of a year ago could be made.
'l'OTALS
19·58
38
UNM's women's basketball team
At a pre·gume Pep rally at
met the LOBO. sports staff for a Olde's, player coach Del Jones
little two·on;two in Carlisle Gym '!laid that "If we should happen to
and blew the LOBO team off the beat them, it will definitely prove
LESS THAN
court, 4 2·38.
that women are inferior to men."
Sports editor Del Jones and This opinion was greeted with
sportswriter Harold Smith (who cheers from the assembled
CHARTERS
bought new shoes for the multitude,
occasion) were paired up against
CALL TOll FREE
REG FARE
Privately, however, both Jones
Debbie Kates and Patty Howell. and Smith were less confident.
1 BOO 325·4Bti;:7~;:;:;·;;;;;;
Age obviously plnycd a part in "We're going to play one hel.luvn -·---------------------the LOBO defeat. Smith and game," said Smith. "Howell has
Jones dominated the early play, really come on strong in the past
running up a lead or ten points few weeks and Kates will be a
Sunday Specials
but faded in the home stretch. definite threat in rebounding."
Kates and Howell are bo(h •frosh,
"Our initial game planwill he a
while Jones is a sophomore and man·on·woman defense, I will be
RoAsrTunKEVDnmEI! •.•.. $2.75
Smith is a prematurely gray guatding Kates while Del lakes on
$oge fkeosfng. Gtvlcl Grovy. /laked
junior.
Howell," said Smith.
PofaiQ or frf!lld' Fries, Vrgetabl~.
Smith and Jones' basketball
Cmnbccy Sauce. Soup or SaTod.
antics generated a wave of apathy
fwm the sitting·room·ollly crowd.
BREADED VEAl •..•.•.•••••••. $2.35
It was obvious from the outset
Frcrtch Fries or Mo!illcd Potato.
that several years of hard drinking
Vcgcloblct Sa up ar&Tad
and liberal doses of Kentucky
CoMBtNA110N MEXICAN ·
Beau whiskey had taken their toll
on the two male players.
PLA1E •••••••• , •• , , $2.10
The men began dragging after
Enchilada; Tamafc. raca,
their initial success, and defense
Boonti, Crackers. ·
deteriorated to nonexistent in the
STUFFED SHRIMP ...... ., • .... $3.75
closing minutes of play.
"We were simply out of shape,"
Ftench Frl~$. Codrloll Sauce.
tcmon Wed~.SouporSatod.
said Jones. "We had them where
we wanted them, and then we
gave up. We were too old and too
tired to play with the pros ....
Both Kates and Howell arc on
athletic scholarships. Smith and
ACROSS FROM C~MI'US
Jones ·are both 5'7" and 140 Harold Smith goes up for what
ojJCn everyday 6 a.m. to 9/MII.
pounds. Kates stands 5'6" and looks like a shot of some kind,
CENTRAl,&: GIRARD
265-1669
weights 137, while Howell is an while Patty Howell intimidates
inch taller and tips the scale at the hell out of him.

g.
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1100 Rio Grande. NW. at 1·40
Phana 7654133

SUmmer
ineurope

1/2

and Pat Bielsmith (1·0) throwing
Saturday in the doubleheader.
Miller lost the home opener to
Highlan~s tv;o we?ks ago. and
Leigh sm~ he s lookmg fo~ h.1m to
redeem. h1mself: Sea~an Pitched a
two h1tter agamst H1ghlan~s ~nd
then lost to .Lubbock. Cn;•st~an.
He won the 8·4 game m Las
Cruces. Biclsmith has the best
earned run averaqe on the. tea'?~
:With a 1.28: He p1tchcd a f~ve _h1t
shutout agamst NMSU for hiS fnst
win.
.
.
"He was throwing in a 40 mile
per hour wind too," said Leigh.
"Of the five hits only one was
legit. One took a bad hop, o.ne
was a blooper and two were
infield singles."
Don Junick continues to lead
the Lobos in hitting with a .625
average followed by Mike
Pettenuzzo with a .521.
Pettenuzzo also leads the teams in
runs batted in with 10. Lloy.d
Th
d M·1·ke Demonico
omp~on an
.
round off the top hit~ers with
..~.4~5~0~a~n~d;·~3~62_3~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======:.

Free Wine and
Cheese Tasting

92.3 FM

STEREO

~;

..

Featuring

Valckenberg
Fine German Wines.
At a special loy.; price.
With cheese from

f(ctlcd'J'

9- 10 PM
9- 10 PM

. t~!~r~.

A SPECIAL'TWO HOUR ROCKUMENTARY
WITH RITCHIE YORK

Friday 2pm - 6pm
Saturday lprn - 6prn

SATURDAY, MARCH 15th ..
·SUNDAY, MARCH 16th-

THE RADIO SHOW OF THE YEAR!
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
HI-FI HOUSE . .,
BUDGET TAPES & .RECORDS
3011 MONTE VISTA St 4517 CENTRAL NE

MAYNARD'S MUSIC

. OL.D TOWN .

35Winrock
CenterNE
298·7811
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Protection Fares Well
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Universi~y deals more with after·effects rather than
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Tenns: Parment rnu11t be made In fuU
prior to Insertion or advertleement.
Where: Marron HaJJ, nn. 182
ur b., mall
Clu11lfled Advertlslnc
UNM P.O. Box 20 .
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7181

·1)

PERSONALS

DID YOU DROP your carrot? Dyrch clld,
.·
3/14
GAY and need to talk with goy people?
Call Juniper, 277·2564, SU1i. 2:30 Prn•.
11 pm; Mon.Sat '1 :30 Jlm•ll PM· Or
drop by MCBn Vl11tn 2027.
3/21
PREG:N'ANT AND NEED IIELP?. You
have friends who care ot Dlrthrlcht.
tfn
247·9819,

PEC PRESENTS

The Return of·
,<i.

P~eventJ~n. One m·ea which needs htmroving,
Vmson sa.1d, was the campw~' bad lighting situation.
. She pomted out that the top of the library is well
hght(ld "whe~e nothing will ever happen" while
other m·eas are so badly lit that a student could faJl
and get hurt, or raped.
. · She also said even though the stacks in the library
~nc now patrolled, women still express fear in
getting to and from the building due to the trees
·
and bu.shes and the poor lighting.
While UNM's handling of rape is dimmed when
compared to other campuses, within the state it is a
leader.
At New Mexico State the program 11 used to be

Gail Vinson, coordinator of the Rape Crisi,t; Center,

CLASSIFIED·
A.DVERTISIN G

''

(Continued from page 1)

The Wednesday
NiteDances
.

featuring
'

Bluetail
a••d

Jade

Wednesday March 19 ··
8-12in the SUB
$1.00 Admission -One guest per ID

OKIE'SOWN

BLUE GRASS ! WJth Monroe Doctrine.
March 14, 8 pm, $2,00 at door, In old
bookStore coffeehouse, NM Union, 3/14
SUICIDE IS a pennapent aotutlon to
temporary
problems.
Will
listen.
AGORA. 277·3013.
3/14
DON'T MISS FRIDAY night at Ned's,
Dlacotccque, 6·9 PM. Live musle 9 PM
to 2 AM, 4200 Central SE.
4/2
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE. 8 p,m,
"The Ultimate Mystery" (Life), Aatronout Edgor Mitchell. Open Mind Book•
store, 3010 Central SE, $1. Also S1.1n. 8
p.m.·
3/14
NEW ASTROLOGY CLASS starting- Frl·
dny 14th, '1 p.m., Open Mind DookRtore,
3010 Centro! SE, $36, eight weeks. 3/14
DYNAMITE SLIM ot KELLY'S OTHER3/14
SIDE this week.
2) "LOST & FOUND
FOUND: MAN'S JACKET at the Com·
putlng Center. Call Barbara 277·4046 &
ldentiCy.
3/19
FOUND: TEX'fDOOK, Casn del Sol. ldcri·
tlf'y & claim, Marron •Hall, rm 132.
3/19
FOUND: K}!liTH RICHTER wallet, Please
claim Marron Jlall, rm 132.
3/19
FOUND: Men's sunglasses In Kiva, March
4. Please call 277-2601 or 266·4564, .3/19
LOST: GERMAN SHEPJIERD MIX. Female. Black w.lth small White patch on
shoulder, Reword. 277·6257; 842-0265.
3/17

--

3) SERVICES
--~~------~--

TYPING, editing, revision, research. In·
formation; 281·3001. If' no answer: 266·
1969.
4/2
WATERBEDS-complete systems starting
at $69.95, Water Trips, 3407 Central
across from ArbiCB. 268·8465.
tf'n
PltOl<'ESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM SC!Iectric.
lte1111onable rates with guaranteed nccu•
2/'1
racy, 298·7147.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town t Fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. CnJI 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
trn
TYPING, Free plck•'IIP and delivery in
3/14
UNM area, 266·0112.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc, 50c per page, 345·
3288.
3/13
AUTO MEDIC (CERTIFIED)-Inexpen·
slvc quality domestic repairs-gas mileage improvement-Milt 242·9124. 3/14
FACTORY . TRAINED
MERCEDES,
BMW, SAAD mechanic will teach auto
repair to small classes. Call 262·1033
alter 6 S>.m.
·
3/18

4)

honible" but is' improving due to a change hl
attitudes and security personnel.
.
At Highlands University, she said she had heard it
'~would be better if you were sent to the
penitentiary."
A g1·oup of women o1·ganizing at · Eastertl in.
Portales ''may help," but at present the program is
"hol'l·ible." RecentlY a journalism instructor there
took his class to the rape trial hwolving.a victimized
female student "as an exercise."
·
UNM's Rape Crisis Center has. handled 600 rape
calls in the 22 months it has been open. They cover
the entire county, but Vinson said 42 per cent of
the city's rapes occur in the SE quadrant. There
have been no rape cases reported on campus this
year.

FOR RENT

GOING HOME ••• Rent a Ryder Truck.
and move yourself • , • CIU'!AP, 765·1111.
10% off orl one-way moVC!J with this ad
ond student JD.
•
3/17
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2·
bdrm furnished, $195/mo. utllltiCB in·
eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 265·6348 2
blocks from 'UNM.
tt'n
VARSITY HOUSE, ¥.: block UNMt deluxe 1·bdrm, twin or double, air condl·
tlonecJ, $155 includes utilities, 141 Co·
Jumbla SE,
3/31
GARDENS-home growns, better, cheaper
-Irrigated by owner. 277·5813, 873·1131.
3/31
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
• 208·209 Columbia SE. Pool, security, refrigerated air, $165 bills paid, 266·4070,
266·2685.
.
. 3/31

·--- FORSALE

sonoble prices', ·Foreign .Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
ttn
CHARLIE .ROMERO. Unique gold pnd
diamond wedding rings, 293-6901, 6/2
OLIN MK III SKIS with Salomon. bind·
lngs, Excellent condition. 1 lf.l. Years old.
$126. Hanson boots, 2 years old, excel·
lent nl110, $60. 842-9377. ·
3/20
TWO SU:N'N MAGNA 2000 ":PA DoxCB,
$900. Inquire 206.0710, Kelly,
4/2
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
at $69.96, Water Trlps, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbies. 268·8456.
trn
TAPE DECK TEAC A-4010.8 auto-matic
reverse. Contact J. H. Le Doux, 823Y.:
Foothill Rd SW, $346.
3/17
NJKKORMAT FTN 1 year excellent 136
f'2.B Nikkor telephoto, 898·6276,
3/1 '7
FOR SALE: Ariel VIolin .Dasa, $90, Silvertone lOO·wntt bass amp w/spkr cabinet,
$130. Doth in almost new condition.
242-4624,
trn
CD ELE=:C::::T:::R::-::O::-::N7:I:::C-::l:-:::G~N:-::J.T=:l::-:O:-:N:-.-:T:-:"ig_c_r-::S~S~T
$36;96. 268·6490, Electronic Ignition
SaiCB.
·
4/4
11168 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM,
black. vinyl over gold, AT, A,C, AM
radio, PS, PD, other power equipment,
268·1'702 evenings.
3/14

5)
TWO SPEAKERS: 12" woofer, '1" mid·
rnnge, two tweeters, $160, 266·7339.
3/20
}'LUTE: Gcmclnhordt open hole. $226 but
3/20
hove to sell fast. 294.0220.
WATERDED, plastic cover, heater, !rome,
$40. D. Krebs 1 242·7238.
3/20
BEAUTIFUL ST. ETIENNE 10·8Pel!ll
hardly used, $100. Sec Vlki, 216 Yale
SE.
.
3/14 1 6) EMPLOYMENT
NEED TWO PEOPLE to help inc in my.
AFRICAN BEADS, large assortment. 268·
Duslness, 24:.?·8152.
3/14
052'1.
3/19
ADDRESS
ENVELOPES
at
home.
$800
1965 OLDS, P/S,. PiD, new transmission,
per .month, vossJbJe, Sec ad under Mis•
radio. Good transportation. $426 or best
3/17
cellaneous. Triple s.
otTer. 277·5992.
3/18
7) MISCELLANEOUS
MICROSCOPE FOR SALE. Very l'eiiBon•
able, 298·3875,
3/18
ADDRESS ENVELOPES at home. $800
1971 vw nus AM/FM-8 track, strong en·
per month ·possible. OITer-dctaiiB send
gine, 266·6789. Days $1696.
3/18
50e (rerundnblc) to: Triple s. 61'1D·Jo~O
Jlwy. 138, Pinion Hills, CA 92372. 3/1'1
1971 PONTIAC exclnt condltlpn, 205·6789,
days, $1450, ·
3/18
8) TRAVEL
1969 ARCTIC CAT and 1960 Yamaha
RIDER WANTED to share gas to PhoeSnowmobiles W/trailer. All Cor $1000.
nix, March 20th, 266·3023.
3/19
203·1093 arter 5,
3/19
YOU
BELONG
In
San
Franctsco
for
1974 YAMAHA DTlOO Enduro mint con·
sprlngo brenk. .Round·tl'il> "roup rate:
dltibn, 299·2188 arter 3:00 pm, Lance,
$133.73
(10
.
or
more).
Call
Thunder·
3/19
bird Travel. 261i-5961.
3/'1
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane, Liberia,
Zeus,. and twenty other or the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
1ilkes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378,
trn
OLD MIRAGES, 19.49·1970 $1.00 each,
Room 132, Marron HaJJ.
OLD LODOS on 11ale for lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hatl.

-

Attit~de Adiustment Hour

Daily

GRap~ael~

Silver Cloud

Mon .. Tues. Wed. Thur.

·4:30-6:00
Friday After_noon Special
Delicious
Imported
.
. Cheese
And French ·Bread
For Your Pleasure

3:00-6:.00
Keg Beer and Taps

available

..

On 1-25, 6 Miles
North of the Placitas Exit

Monroe Doctrine
Playing
March15 ·16
Next Weekend
The Last Mile Ramblers

1720 Central. SE
242~2.l51

-A Mixed Drink Show Bar
·With Great Dancing

•.

